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COUNTER BALANCE  

Supply and install Counter Plate Bar XL support bracket.   

Item#: CCH-CBPL 

Supply and install Counter Plate Bar Mini support bracket.   

Item#: CCH-CBP 

 

* Dimensions L 9.75'' x W 3.75' x H 0.1875'' 

* Recommended to install 1 support for every 2 ft ex-
pansion. 

* Hot rolled , 7 gauge steel with back powder-coated 
finish for  strength and durability-tested up to 500 lbs. 

*Supports up to 13'' overhang-countertop can extend 
6'' beyond the support. 

*Mounts on top of half wall to support extended 
countertop overhangs for "breakfast bar" style appli-
cations. 

* Dimensions L11.75'' x W3.75' x H 0.1875'' 

* Recommended to install 1 support for every  2 ft 
expansion. 

* Hot rolled , 7 gauge steel with back powder-
coated finish for  strength and durability-tested up 
to 500 lbs. 

*Supports up to 15'' overhang-countertop can ex-
tend 6'' beyond the support. 

*Mounts on top of half wall to support extended 
countertop overhangs for "breakfast bar"  style ap-
plications. 
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COUNTER BALANCE  

Supply and install Island Cross Bar 24'' support bracket.    

Item#: CCH-CBXB 

Supply and install Island Cross Bar Mini 18'' support bracket.    

Item#: CCH-CBXBM 

* Dimensions L24'' x W24''' x H 1.75'' 

* Recommended to install on each corner when 
stone overhangs two directions over 12’’ 

* Hot rolled, 7 gauge steel with back powder-
coated finish for strength and durability-tested up 
to 500 lbs. 

*Supports up to 18'' overhang in two directions- 
countertop can extend 6'' beyond the support. 

*Mounts on cabinetry to support extended coun-
tertop overhangs for "island" and "peninsula" style 
applications. 

* Dimensions L18'' x W18''' x H 1.75'' 

* Recommended to install on each corner when 
stone overhangs two directions over 12’’ 

* Hot rolled, 7 gauge steel with back powder-coated 
finish for strength and durability-tested up to 500 
lbs. 

*Supports up to 18'' overhang in two directions- 
countertop can extend 6'' beyond the support. 

*Mounts on cabinetry to support extended coun-
tertop overhangs for "island" and "peninsula" style 
applications. 
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COUNTER BALANCE  

Supply and install Corner Plate support bracket.   

Item#: CCH-CBCP 

Supply and install Island Bar support bracket.   

Item#: CCH-CBIB 

* Dimensions L11.75'' x W11.75''' x H 0.1875'' 

* Recommended to install on each corner when stone 
overhangs two directions over 12’’ 

* Hot rolled, 7 gauge steel with back powder-coated 
finish for strength and durability-tested up to 500 lbs. 

*Supports up to 15'' overhang forward and up to 13” 
overhang to one side - countertop can extend 6'' be-
yond the support. 

*Mounts on top of half walls to support extended 
countertop overhangs for “breakfast bar” style applica-
tions. 

* Dimensions L24'' x W1.5'' x H1.5'' 

* Recommended to install 1 support for every 3 ft 
expension. 

* Hot rolled , 7 gauge steel with back powder-
coated finish for  strength and durability-tested up 
to 500 lbs. 

*Supports up to 18'' overhang-countertop can ex-
tend 6'' beyond the support. 

*Mounts on cabinetry to support extended coun-
tertop overhangs for "island" and "peninsula" style 
applications. 


